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Seek Republican Nomination 
To Nominate Him on Democratic 

(By Associated Praia) 
Chicago, November 16^-Two pres- 

idential books containing emanating 
from Chtaage resound throughout 
the mam 11 today with the formal 
ananawnawiant of Senator Hiran 
ffkim of California that ha la in 
the conteat fo momi nation aa a Be 

from Omaha, Nebraska, by 
William Gibbs McAdoe of a state- 
ment kmoad hare by David Rockwell 
that supporters of the former treas- 

ury secretary intend to nominate 
him in the Democratic National con- 

vention and elect him to the ptrasi- 

Hiratn Johnson of Cali- 
fornia tonight announced his candi- 
dacy ter the Republican nomination 
fof President deflating “the ensuing 

will determine whether the 
party shall he the per- 

instrument of reaction or 

it shall respond to prosent 
day conditions and aspirations. 

In tearing hit hat into the presi- 
dential ring Senator Johnson do- 
ctored fo rdireet presidential prefer- 
ence primaries in all the state said 
the need today for a “revitalised Re- 
puhSean party" which should be an 

instrument neither of static reac- 
tion .nor destructive radicalism,' 'and 
sTptbastd opposition to the league 
of ahtiMa and all ita subsidiaries. 
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NEW BALTIC STATES 
PROSPER, BUT FEAR 

OOBUK OF THE EAST 

(By Associated Trass) 
Bln ITiwIw It-—The am 

atU gobble it op like the giant in 
Jack and the Beanstalk. 

Jast now according to American 
aad other foreign observers at Riga 
Seva), and Kovno who base their be- 
lief upon first hand information from 
Moscow, fcoviet Russia has no de 
sire for the trouble and war that ag- 
gression again*, these states would 
mode. In fact soma of the more op 
timiitic Russian loaders predict tha' 
within a decade or so, the, Baltii 
provinces will willingly Join th. 
union of Soviet Socialistic republic. 

Of the three states, Latvia per 
haps is at the present the most pros- 
perous. Her imports wereonly slight 
ty above her exports in value las 
year, and this year it is hoped tha 
the trade balance will be in he 
favor. Her currency too is stable an< 

the government recently informe 
the American Minister to the Balti- 
States that Lata via would like t 

negotiate for the funding of her • 

million dollar debt to the Unite. 

m 

UUvit’i dairy produet export i 

constantly growing and the countr: 
ha iambi tUms to rival Danmark «i 

this respect Riga ones a gnat in 
dttsirlal city is still far fram havinr 
rseovend the factories she los 
when machinery was evacuated int 
Rumia during the war. The So vie 

government promised to return i 

but thru neglect or inability to tw 
the maebiaery, has sent only a amal 

lithahfk Jsing mainly agrieultnra. 
and prejhjyy dependant upon Ger- 
many for Manufactured articles and 

Ananciel import and having hat 
prolonged troubles over Vihta and- 

kernel vrith the Poles has not reach 
ed the \ obvious prosperity of he> 
northern neighbor. But it too i 

too is moving ahead. Lithunia’s re 

iations with Soviet Russia may be 
tom to Hie more cordial than thorn 
of her sister states. 

Estonia which probably grows 
mure potatoes to the square mile 
thaw Ireland ever dreamed of truns 
most of them into akohl end her 
spirit Industry is thriving, in fast 
*t* « the Bahamas f the Baltic with 
ft Russia, dip.Finland and tome- 
WHkt dry Sweden end Norway us 

neighbors. Bootlegging and vodka 
running are prosperous and reputed 
Catlings among the sturdy folk of 
•K» maritime and farming republic 
f i't ■»» 

hv Lithaunans—and they amen 

Jgw» of the Battle state* 
Wa mHth-t Russia either 

New York’s Latest 
Crime Wave Crows 

More Desperate 
I 

Bandits Smash Plata Glaaa Window 
Get 9W.6M Worth of fan 

OTHER BANDITS GET 
WAGON LOAD OF SILK. 

(By Associated Press) 
New York, November 16.—New 

York’s latest crime wave continued 
when bandits smashed the plate 
glass window in the fashionable 6th 
men were in the store. Tiheves sent 
two ash cans crashing thru a win- 
Avenue shop of Hickson Incorpora- 
ted and escaped in an automobile 
with $60,000 worth of furs. This 
robbery which followed the theft of 
a wagon load of silk from a livery 
stable took place while four watch- 
dow and before the watchmen could 
reach the street tff £5? a description 
of either of the bandits or their ear 

they escaped. John Gillen night host- 
ler was beaten into unconsciousness 
bound and gagged by the four arm- 

ed men who escaped with the wagon 
load of silk. 

AT THE BOULEVARD TONIGHT 

“Buggies of Rad Gap” on# of 
Paramount! boat (A screamingly 
funny comedy ■ tarring Lois Wilson. 

TOMORROW 
Herbert Rawlinson in “The Vic- 

ar.” Its a Universal and a good one. 
Romance, Adventure, thrills, heart- 

ntereBt, and ita great If yo^ miss 
.t yWre cheating yourself. '' 

Also Reginald Denny in "Gem of 
Ocean” 

VARIOUS LOWLY JOBS 
WORKED BY GERMANS 

TO INCREASE INCOMES 

(By Associated Press) 
Leipzig, November 18.—This ie a 

ime of by-profession in Germany. 
Doctors, lawyers, tea dicks, protest- 
ors, scientists, dentist i, preachers 
rovemment employes and actors whc 
'.ill cling to their old callings are 

tor the most part doing somethin? 
slse in their free time to piece ou. 

.heir incomes. 
Stock brokerage and money chang- 

ng are popular sidelines for pro- 
‘essional folk. All sorts of securiti- 
es are in great demand among per- 
sons who wish to get rid of theii 
.narks as soon as possible with the 
,-esult that there is flourishing bus 
ness for bond and securities agent- 
who conduct their business in a mor. 

>r less secret way. 
Everybody is dodgisg taxes, const 

tuenlly there is a great desir* 
.mong persons with funds to con 

eal their wealth. 
Many professional men also be 

one agents for coal dealers Ther. 
re many restrictions on the sale oi 
ueL Consequently it is bootlegged, 
nuch as foreign money 14 

Manual labor is much better paid 
han many professions, with the re- 

alt than men of evcellent education 
re accepting positions as Janitors 

-.nd street cleaners. One Berlin low- 
er who had a lucrative practice 

>afore the war is now running a 

Just-cart, and Is much happier than 

many of his associates in the prac- 
tice of the law who are'waiting in 
idleness for clients to visit them in 
nnheated offices. 

Hotel prices have soared sn hiph 
hat most of the larger hotels have 

been emptied and their' patrons have 
sought private lodging to the srtat 
delight of women who have large 
apartments and are glad to got 
roomers who will pay higher prices 
than persons who get room:, assign- 
ed to them thru the hotui;<»; com- 

mittees. 

MUST AMEND STATE LAWS 
FOR FARMERS CREDI1 

(By Associated Preset 
Washington,' Noveber 16.—'The 

of a number of states will have to 
amended to enable their farmers to 
takofull advantage of intermediate 
credits provided.by Congress in th> 
agricultural (credits net Secretary 
**•••'***•• of -httfeuitwr * announced. 
Off!(*p of farm organisation t h 
said should examine their state fc.w 

s 

LET US "JUST BE KIND" 

Wouldn’t this be • nice world if 
people made only speeches to one 

another instead of indulging in ill 
tempered remarks and mean criti- 
cism T 

Even the bravest of us, the most 
self-reliant the ones of us who are 

most liberally endowed with com- 

mon sense, have our moments of 
yearnings for sympathy the periods 
when we want some one to tell us 

that we are just the nicest creatures 
that ever happened. 

Of course we dont believe it any 
of us but it makes us feel good just 
the same, and it help us to work 
a little harder and to be a little 
more diligent and to postpone for a 

little longer the day that just seems 

to end everything. 
Families often indulge in unkind- 

ly criticisms of one another. Kind 
remarks are as unheard of in some 

as two Sundays in a week, and na- 

tures that would blossom into new 

beauties and broader development 
under the Influence of praise are 

starved and dwarfed and stunted for 
its lack. 

A pleasant feeling for yourself 
helps you to get thru your given 
work more easily; things glide along 
on wheels devoid of friction, the 
duties that looked mountain high 
dwindle down to hil-like' proportion 
and ail because some one has been 
nice enough to say a word that made 
you feel at peace with the world and 
yourself. 

And since unkindly criticism hurt 
40 much and since praise leaves such 
a pleasant impression let us all 
turn over a new leaf commencing 
with this Thanksgiving season and 
be nice to each other as we journey 
along. 

What doe sit matter if some one 

accuses us of jollying? We are big 
and strong and can stand having 
that said to us when we know that 
we are infusing a little cheer and 
gladness into sone one’s life. 

So let us from now on as James 
Whitcomb Riley says in his familiar 
poem, “Just Be Kind.” 

The Oregon State Federation of 
Labor refuses to follow the lead of 
Samuel Gompers who demands light 
wines and beer exempted in the liq- 
uor law. The Oregon federation un- 

animously adopted a resolution de 
daring for strict enforcement of 
the law as it stands. 

FOOTBALL GAMES OF NOV. 17 

(By Associated Press) 
Nbw York, November 16.—Prin- 

cipal football games scheduled for 
November 17 in various section of 
the cuontry follow. 

-EAST 
Amherst vs. Williams, at Williams- 
town, Mas*. 
Army vs. Bethany, at West Point, 
N. Y. 
Boston College vs. Villanova at Bos- 
ton. 
Dartmouth vs. Colby at Hanover, N. 
H. 
Colgate vs. Syracuse at Syracuse, N. 
Y. 
Columbia vs. New York City at New 
York. 
Cornell vs. John Hopkins, at Ithica. 
N. Y. 
Harvard vs. Brown at Cambridge 
Mass. 
Penn State vs. Pennsylvania at Phil 
adelphia. 
Pittsburgh vs. Washington- & Jef- 
ferson at Pittsburgh. 
Princeton vs. Yale, at New Haven 
Conn. 
Rutgers vs. Boston University at 
New Brunswick, N. J.. 
West Virginia vs. St. Louis at Mor- 
gantown, W. Va. 

80UTH. 
Auburn vb. Centre at Birmingham, 
Ala. 
Georgia vs. Vanderbilt at Nashville, 
Tenn. 
Georgia Tech. va. Kentucky State at 
Atlanta. 
Virginia Military vs. Tennessee at 
Knoxville. Tennessee. : 

Sewanee vs. Maryville, at Sewanee 
Tennessee. 
Washington 4k Lee vs. South Caro-j lina at Columbia, S. C. 
Alabama vs. Louisiana State at Tus- 
caloosa, Ala. 
Florida vs. Southern University at 

at Raleigh, N. C. 
Maryland 

North Carolina vs. Davidson, at 
Chapel Hill, N. C. 

PERPETUAL LIGHT PROPOSED 

AT TOMB OF UNKNOWN POILU 

(By Associated Press) 
Paris, November 16.—The tomb of 

France’s unknown soldier beneath 
the Arc de Triomphe will become a 

mere impressive symbol of sacrifice 
if the proposal to keep aflame under 
the arch burning day and night is 
adopted. The unknown soldier’s 
tomb continues a sa national shrine 
and is visited by thousands Sundays 
and holidays. 

In thi connection it has been 
pointed out that time has effacd 
many memories connected with war. 
It is .a rare thing to see a war rib- 
bon in man’s buttonhole while dur- 
ing th efirst year after the war ov- 
ary winner of a cross displayed its 
ribbon. 

England and France Is 
At Parting Of Ways 

Over German Affairs 
'rant* Demands Extradition Of Tho 

Former Crown Prince And 
Military Control 

(By Associated Press) 
..London,.. November. IS.—Indica- 
tions are multiplying that England 
and Prance are, approaching a part- 
ing of the ways’on the question of 
how to deal with Germany. France'* 
threatened penalties against Ger- 
many if Berlin does not recede from 
its position on the extradition of thr 
former Crown Prince and the re 

establishment of a fnl tallied military 
control in Germany are declared in 
in government quarters here to b 
wholly unacceptable to England. 

ENOUGH POWER TO 
OPERATE PLANTS 

BEGINNING MONDAY 

(By Associated Pro**! 
Charlotte, November IB—The cur- 

tailment program of the Souther-. 
Power Co., which fo raeveral week'. 

has required industrial plants it 
North Carolina to orenuo on a ftv> 
day week basis willl be terminate! 
Monday when a formal supply o’ 

dll be avaMF 

MARYi AND TO PI AY STATE 
COLLEGE TFAM TOMORROW 

When the 'Wolfpack stacks up 
against “Curly- Byrd's crack Mary- 
land University team here Saturday 
it will be the fifth gridiron engage- 
ment between the two teams. 

In the four games played, State 
hag won two, Maryland has taken 
one, and one battle resulted in a tie. 

The 1921 game was played in Bal- 
timore and resulted in a 6-6 tie. 
State scored a touchdown but “Runt” 
Faucette failed to kick goal the 
only one he missed in three seasons, 
and Maryland knotted the coun' 
with two field goals from the toe 
of “Unts" Brewer. 

Maryland won its first victory of 
the ser es last Thanksgiving day 
when the game was played at Rid- 
iick field. Failure to add the extra 
noint after touchdown again robbed 
State of a victory and Bobby Long 
was the offended on this occasion 
as his dropkick folliwing Tommy 
Park’s touchdown, went wide of the 
mark. State scored in four rushed 

15 yard line after Joe Rip 
6 punt which e 

brilliant 

FRENCH AND GERMAN 
NEGOTIATIONS PROGRESSING 

(By Associated Press) 
Paris, November 16.--Advice, 

from French sources in Berlin saj 
negotiations between representative 
of the occupied territory and th 
Stresemartn government roncei niri 
future status of the Ruhr and Rhine 
land are continuing. 

———o-■— 
WHEN “HOLLERING WILLIAM' 

HOLLERED 

(By Wickes Wamboldt) 
Early one Sunday morning I wa. 

awakened by a loud commotion down 
the rad. There were hwls for help 
and pleas for mercy mingled with 
vigorous imprecations in another 
voice. 

t hurried to investigate and found 
a group of white men in the center 
of which was a real black, shiny nc 

gro known as “Hollering William." 
It (was evident that .Wiliam wa 

i ntrouble. He was sobbing energetic 
ally. All he had on was a duplicates 
suit o funderwear and the skin ha 
been kknocked off him in spots. 

Standing at some distance was 

yellow negro by the name of Ada: 
Hull. Adam was part Spaniard ta 
and powerful. He was a good so. 

lot to tamper with. He was holdin. 
in oar. It was this oar that had tal. 
m the skin off “Hollerin’ William 

Grimly, Adam told the story. II 
nade a business of rafting. Being 

bachelor and Hollerin’ William like 

wise, he had taken William ini 
partnership and permitted him t 

live fn his house. He had gone dov. 
the river to bring up a raft of log 
and had left William in full posses- 
ion. 

During his absence William ha. 

ing fallen under the spell of a cei 

tain colored siren known as Piano: 
Jackson and wishing to show tls 
lady some attention had sold ever 

$tick W furniture out )of Adam' 

house and had blown in the proceed 
on the aforesaid Pianola. He had e>: 

pec ted to be elsewhere when Ada 

^returned but Adam came home tc- 

jpon and foupd hja despoiler aslec 
o na pallet, which was the only a 

ticle left in the house. 
Sensing the situation he had sei 

ed an oar and proceeded to work 
William. Without stopping to mal 
his toilet William had fled wil 
Adam in close pursuit giving him 
lick at every jump. 

At the suggestion of one of t) 
white men William offered to go an 

collect some money that was di 
him from a man named Henderso 

But he declared he was afraid Ada: 
would kill him if he left the pr 
tection of the white folks. And Adai 
grimly admitted that William h; 

absolutely the right idea. 
A council was held. A team w. 

hitched up and a couple of whi: 

men started with William to He 
derson’s place which was three mile 

away. On account of Wiliam’s un 

convntional attire, the men did n 

care to be seen out riding with hi; 
on Sunday morning, so they mad 
him walk behind the wagon. 

Off they went, William trottii 
as close to the tail gate as he coulr 
get and Adam “with his oar trottin 
doggedly behind William. They four 

Henderson, he paid William ,an 

William paid Adam who took him 
self off with his oar. 

Now where was the profit in a' 
of this? “Hollerin’ William” lost h: 

job and his home and his money. H 

got badly beaten and had to wall 
six miles on Sunday morning in hi; 
B. V. D.’s all for the smiles of a 

black Delilah who would not hav 
had him as a gracious gift. 

FORBES CONTINUES TO DENY 
CHARGES OF MISCONDUCT 

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, November 16.-*-A 

sharp ploughshare of the senate vet- 

erans committee was driven forward 
again thru the affairs of former di- 
rector Forbes turned up another col- 
lection of charges, denials and coun- 

ter chsfges. With Forbes on the 
stand under cross examination th? 
inquiry traversed a wide field ot 

subjects ranging from hospital con- 

tracts to alleged drinking parties and 
pleasure trips. Forbes continued to 

deny generally and specifically ac- 

cusations of misconduct that have 
been made against him. 

after he had intercepted a Tech for- 
ward pass. 

On the basis of past performance 
of course Maryland is favored to 
beat State, but the Pack has a hab't 
of turning at bay in the face of th< 
bitterest opposition and there ar> 

many who believe that the game w'.l 
be closer' than the “dope” sears t- 
indicate. 

The encounter will get under -tv*' 

promptly et 2:80. 

Leonard Port<.no Kills John Sanders 
And W fe. O car T mmy and 

J. A. Wilson 

(By Associated Press) 
Kelliher, Minn., November. 16.— 

A madman slayer of four, is fleeing 
thru the woods before a posses form- 
ed here. eLonard Portano yesterday 
syew Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders of 
whose 15 year old daughter, Myrtle 
he was enamoured. Oscar Timmy, 
suitor of the girl and J. A. Wilson 
marshall of this village who sough 
to arrest him for slightly wounding 
Timmy earlier in the day. 

NiVJVRSiTY GLi-E CLUB 

AT UEIuSvTLLE ON 

MONDAY NIGH 

Many alumni of ilie/ University o 

North Carolina will meet in Reid 
ill-j on Monday evening, Novembt 
U, when the Carolina Glee Club w.i 
cndcr its entertaining program fi- 
ne first time in Rockingham county 
t is seldom that the smaller citit 
lave an opportunity to get an ei. 

fage.ment with the University club 
md the alumni think themselvc 
ortunate to underwrite the entei 
uinment for the benefit of the St\ 
ent’s Loan Fund of the associatio 
There are five boys in the gle 

lub this season from the country 
md this fact adds much to the inter 
.-st of many. A string quartet, ma 

Vianet, violin, vocal antf piano -B/'i 
oes add variety to the regular pr. 
:ram of the glee club. The club i 
iy far the strongest musical organ 
•-ation which the university has evi 

ent out into the state. It consis 
f a total of 33 men and includes tl 
dee club proper, the Carolina Ch 
Irchestra a male quartet, a viol 
oloist, two vocal soloists and a piai. 
olo. the program contains a larg 
ariety in the musical material pr>. 
ented, smething for every type < 

nusical taste; it is sure to appea 
o the large audience which is a: 

iclpated Monday evening. 
In the past the University authoi 

ies have sent out on trips of th 
ort an organization consisting of 
jombination of three groups—Oh 
blub, Orchestra, and Mandolin Clu 
This has always meant that each 01 

if these three organizations was f, 
he most part so small that it w 

rot representative of the work do 
n the campus and that it was 

iiudieoppid that it could not give 
logram of a very high type, i 
:.utra.-,t v.,th this the organizatic 
enl out this year consists entire 
t' the glee club, the men havii 
eSn chosen primarily from tl 
ndpolnt of their singing abilit 

be result is that the glee club 
ot only much stronger numerical 

;ut that it contains the best void 
n the campus and is capable < 

inch fintr work than ever befon 
he other attractions scheduled fo 
he program are all provided t 

men who are members of the gle 
club proper. 

wmet among mose m interest t 

he general public is the the Care 
■inn Club Orchestra which has durin 
■he last two years made a -name to 
tself as the most clever group 6. 
jazz artists in the state. The mana 

■'era and the musical advisei's Of th 
gleo club believe that god jazz i- 
just as good as any other good mu- 

se, and they feel that the Carolina 
Club Orchestra represents high 
mark among jazz organizations. 
This group will appear twice on the 
program. H_ 

The male quartet consists of 
Messrs W. F. Fulton, H. C. Taylor, 
C. N. Seiwcrs and N. C. Gordon. 'A 
male quartet is always a popular 
feature, and this one is exceptionally 
good. 

The solo numbers on the program 
will be given by Mr. W. D. Weight 
Mr. N. C. Gordon, and Mr. Theo. 
Fitch. The work of Mr. Cordon will 
be remembered by those who heard 
last year’s program. He has an er- 
cellcnt bass voice, and sings with a 

very pleasing manner. Mr. Weighe 
is a native of Wasrington, D. CU 
where he studied violin under i 
‘•-or jl er of national prominence, 
plttyr' with the ViriHtjt 

NORTH CAROLINA TOBACCO 

COMPARED WITH LAST TE 

The North Carolina tobacco anil 
for the present year will have prob- 
able total value of about (80,000,000 
on a basis of between 22 and 2i? 
willcents average for the year, Ouri 
probable 357,000,000 pounds product 
tion in comparison with Kentucky's 
476,000,000 this year, if sold at th»’ 
same ratio of value per pound a% 
has been experienced for the peat1 
hree years, iwll still give us tbs 
ead of first place in the total value 

The October sales show; jf the crop, 
m increased value per pound over 

he previous month. With the sea*’ 
on’s average to date approximately. 

.1 cents per pound and one third aC 
ne crop sold it may be safely as-: 

umed that the crop will average 23 
ents. O nthis basis our present an- 

imated crop although 105,000,000 
uunds more than last year will ag- 

gregate in value onlf about the same; 

s last year’s crop according to the 
Government estimate of 30 cents per' 
ound for that crop. 
While the quality averages low, the1 

ield per acre is 110 pounds more- 

ban last year’s production of 590 
iounds. This was due largely to the' 
ilants being closer in the row and; 
uore leaves left per plant rather’ 
nan to the quality factor. There is 
.Iso some doubt as to the acreage 
■s ocmpared with last year, which, 
reliminary figures show to be 99 

percent. 
Wilson has the distinct lead in the 

24.70 as compared with lnnt j nsd*ir 
verage of (31.04' per hundred 
.-eight. Winston Salefn and Green- 
ilel each sold between nine and ten 
nilllon pounds wit haverages res- 

pectively of (18.28 and (23.32 per 
undred pounds. 
According to reports, Farmville 

veraged the highest price during; 
ictober with (25.07 per hundred, 
ounds. Wilson, Fuquay Springs, 
Greenville and Washington each av- 

-raged over 23 cents per pound. Last: 
ear Fuquay Springs, Mebane and 
laleigh averaged the highest prices 
espectively all being over 35 cents 
-er pound for tfie October sales. 

RITISH PARLIAMENT 

IS DISSOLVED 
(By Associated Press) 

London, November 16.—King Ge- ; 

.rge acting on the advice of his cab- 
net today dissolved parliament in J 
'reparation for general elections to| 
>e held December 6. Parliament 
ssembles December 20. 

COTTON AGAIN ADVANCES 

(By Associated Press) 
New York, November 16.—De- 

.ember cotton sold at 34.60 the open-1j| 
ng call today an advance of 70 j 
mints and a new high figure for th*| 
season. 

>t an expert Mr. Weighe will pity 
,wa number* by Kreialer. Ur. Fitch ! 
im recently come to the Univerelfy 
m imtruetor In voice «n4 pi*««. Ht 
i* from Roche*ter, N. Y., t gr*4un* 
t* of the Unlvereity if Rochetttyff «n4 of the Eastern School of 
a ver ytalented ruslcian who «n*h|P 
an immediate appeal to hi* audl*! 
ehc*. Mr. Fitch will play one piaaH 
number, and will sing two numbm 
on the glee club program. 

The glee dub this year is worldtH 
under the joint direction of Mr. PtjgH and Mr. J. Paul Weaver head & 
department of music at the Unh^M 
»*ty. The numbers which it wflg 
sing are taken mainly from the tel 
pertoire of the Harvard Glee Q§l which is recognise das havimg|§H 
highest standards of any gies' eMM 
in the country. Both in point ofM 
sical quality and in the iate^j^B tion and actual singing of the' eCM 
the work of the club this yearsSjfl 
sents a very distinct advsnea |3 
anything that has been pocsM 
heretofore at the university. 

[ The program ia scheduled for | 
odock and will be given in the M 


